
Massage, Tape & Spray Low Back Pain Away

T R E A T M E N T  O F  T H E  M O N T H

K E Y  I N G R E D I E N T S

Bon Vital’ Massage, Tape & Spray Low Back Pain Away created by Dr. Jeff Forman, Robyn Green RMT 
and Lynda Solien-Wolfe LMT

F E A T U R E D
P R O D U C T S 

Bon Vital’ Deep Tissue Creme

Biofreeze Professional 360˚ Spray

TheraBand Kinesiology Tape

This highly effective low back pain relief treatment will have your clients back to normal activities 
in no time! Our Massage, Tape & Spray treatment includes tension-relieving massage followed 

by an application of TheraBand Kinesiology Tape and Biofreeze Professional Spray. 
This treatment is designed to relax and rebalance the muscles and relieve low back pain.

Session Time: 
30 minutes

Suggested Charge 
per Treatment: 

$50 - $100

Cost per Treatment: 
$15.11

Treatment Cost: $5.92 
+ 

Take Home Products:
 $9.19

Supplies: 

Bon Vital’® Deep 
Tissue Creme

Biofreeze® Professional 
360˚ Spray

TheraBand®    
Kinesiology Tape

Rubbing Alcohol

Towel

Take Home:
 

Biofreeze Professional 
360˚ Spray

MentholJojoba Horse Chestnut 
Extract

This treatment is based on the low back protocol Dr. Jeffrey Forman developed for the study “The effects of a 
therapeutic massage with and without the First Step to Pain Relief (FSPR) on pain, and function among individuals 
with low back pain.” 2017. J Forman PhD BCTMB, L Solien-Wolfe BCTMB, K Solem, BS, RN, R Topp, RN, PhD



1.  Start with your client prone and begin with whichever leg you 
prefer.

2.  Using Bon Vital’ Deep Tissue Creme, warm up the tissues 
of the hamstrings with some lighter strokes, effleurage and 
petrissage.

3.  Then move into some deeper strokes, forearm gliding, 
stripping and friction. Work no deeper than a 7 out of 10 on 
the verbal pressure scale.

4.  You can then do some rocking and shaking by flexing the 
knee, and lifting the foot and then shaking the hip and leg in 
a pendular fashion – finish with the poi pounder (gently letting 
the quad fall to the table). 

5.  Add some compression stokes working from the hamstrings 
down to the ankle and finish with a leg pull.

6.  Repeat on the other leg.
7.  Continue with the hip and sacrum area.  Sacral rock - cup the 

sacrum with one hand on top of the other and rock the entire 
body. 

8. Warm up the tissues of the hip and gluteal area with some 
lighter techniques, effleurage, petrissage and compression 
strokes.

9.  Add some deeper strokes, stripping and friction to the glutes, 
around the hip and sacrum making sure you address the 
abductors as well. Slightly abduct the hip and flex the knee 
and then grab the ankle while performing a forearm press to 
the lateral side of the glutes, all around the hip joint.  Press 
with the forearm as you move the lower extremity into internal 
and external rotation.

10.  Repeat steps 7-9 on the other side.
11.  Finish with rocking and shaking of the body. 
12.  Move onto the back. Start with some firm effleurage to warm 

up the tissues addressing both sides of the back.
13.  Add some deeper strokes, friction circles - along the low 

back, top of the hips, along the spine and below the twelfth 
rib.

14.  Cross handed MFR (myofascial release) lumbar stretch - Press 
sacrum inferiorly and move lower thoracic area superiorly.

15. Turn your client supine to work on the front of the legs and 
start with either leg.

16. Warm up the tissues of the quadriceps and adductors with 
some lighter strokes, effleurage and petrissage. 

17. Then move into some deeper strokes, forearm gliding,   
stripping and friction. Work no deeper than a 7 out of 10 on 
the verbal pressure scale.

18.  Move up to the TFL and iliacus with gentle friction strokes.
19.  Lift and support the leg and do hip rotations.
20.  Perform hamstring stretch for 30 seconds.
21. Repeat on opposite side.

22. With the client prone, have them hold a sphinx pose stretch 
for 30 seconds. Have client place their forearms flat in front of 
their chest and then raise their torso and head off the table. 
Use arm strength only keeping the low back muscles totally 
relaxed. A gentle stretch should be felt in the abdominals and 
hip flexors. Don’t force the stretch. Instruct client to breathe, 
relax and feel the muscles gently lengthen.

23. Have client hold a child’s pose stretch for 30 seconds. Have 
client kneel on the table and drop the glutes to the heels, 
bend forward at the waist, let the hand fall to the table and 
raise the arms above the head as far as comfortable with the 
hands on the table. A gentle stretch should be felt in the low, 
mid and upper back. Don’t force the stretch.  Instruct client to 
breathe, relax and feel the muscles gently lengthen.

Tape & Spray Instructions
Use three precut strips of TheraBand Kinesiology tape.
1. Clean back thoroughly before taping. Allow to dry completely.
2.  Instruct client to bend forward into a trunk flexion position 

while supporting their weight on their hands which are placed 
on the massage table.

3.  Apply a 1.5 inch no stretch anchor at the end of each strip.
4.  Apply 2 vertical strips with 25% stretch. 
5. Apply a horizontal strip over the area of greatest pain using 

50% stretch.
6.  Rub each piece of tape for thirty seconds to ensure that the 

adhesive is engaged.
7.  Inform client to prepare them for the cooling pain relief of 

Biofreeze Professional.
8. Spray Biofreeze Professional over low back while placing 

the other hand over the gluteal cleft, to prevent spray from 
running down. Massage excess spray back over the low back 
and kinesiology tape. 

Please note that excessive back hair should be removed before 
applying tape to avoid discomfort.

Take Home: Give client the remainder of the Biofreeze Professional 
Spray to take home with instructions on use. The cost of the 
Biofreeze Professional Spray is included in the treatment cost.

Massage, Tape & Spray 
Low Back Pain Away

Contraindications: General contraindications that apply to general massage including contusions, open wounds and skin infections. 
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